Date: Friday 15 March 2019  
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93 Bader Drive  
Māngere Town Centre  
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Attachment A

Christine Rose
Campaign Advisor
World Animal Protection NZ

Moving the world for animals
We protect animals around the world

Some of our programmes:

- Cheetahs Cap-Haïtien (Haiti) in the USA
- Disaster management in Haiti
- Beluga Whales in the Amur River in Russia
- A new programme in the UK, USA and Canada
- A new programme in Romania
- A new programme in South Africa
- A new programme in Mexico
- A new programme in Australia

Our offices:

- Australia
- Brazil
- Canada
- Costa Rica
- China
- Denmark
- India
- Kenya
- Netherlands
- New Zealand
- Sweden
- USA
- Thailand
Our campaigns
Our oceans work

Global Ghost Gear Initiative – global and local problem
Dolphins in captivity
Whale and dolphins in the wild
Māui dolphins and us

Scarcity and threats - ~57 left, fishing gear and disease
Local population – local taonga.
Threat Management Plan submissions
Thank You